Austin Utilities (AU) commenced demolition of its Downtown Power Plant Tuesday,
Feb. 27. The Plant was an iconic Austin
landmark. Constructed on the 1888 site of
the original municipal water plant, various
additions were made to the plant through
1985. It provided the first electrification
for street lighting in 1889, and in its prime
provided 31 megawatts of power generation
and steam to a district heating system.
Located across from city hall (and formerly AU headquarters), the plant is being
removed to make room for a community recreation center.
Voters approved the formation of a municipal electric utility in 1900, and the
plant was purchased from the Austin Electric Company. A single engine in the plant
Austin: see page 7 please
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Austin utility landmark
demolition commences

Among those watching the early stages of demolition were Michelle King and Tom Baudler (center
foreground). Baudler, an Austin Utilities commissioner, worked in the plant as a young man.
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MMUA delegation treks to Washington, D.C., for Public Power Legislative Rally
Approximately 50 municipal
electric utility representatives,
under the MMUA banner, attended the American Public
Power Association Legislative
Rally, Feb. 26-28 in Washington, D.C. The MMUA contingent
included locally elected officials,
city and utility personnel, and
MMUA and affiliate member
power agency staff.
Meetings were held with our
Congressional representatives
Feb. 27-28. Meetings occurred
both in the Capitol Visitor Center and delegation member offices. In each case, one mem-

ber representative served as
meeting host and others were
designated to speak on our top
three issues: infrastructure and
funding concerns; local control
of pole attachments; and protecting the interests of Western Area Power Administration
(WAPA) customers.
MMUA also presented each
senator or representative and
their staff with additional information, including a position
statement booklet (available
on the MMUA website). The
Rally: see page 3 please
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Following a more formal group meeting, St. Peter city councilmember
Susan Carlin amplified a point with Tim Bertocci, deputy chief of staff for
Rep. Tim Walz.

The spice of life

Small-town city administrator’s varied duties include ‘all of the above’
by Steve Downer
If variety is the spice of life,
then a small-town city administrator lives a spicy life indeed.
Take Robert Wolfington, for
instance. Wolfington is the Tyler City Administrator. He is
also, he notes with a wry smile,
the “de facto” utilities general
manager. And that’s just for
starters.
Wolfington came to Tyler
in 2009, as managing editor
of the Tyler Tribute, a weekly
newspaper. Tyler, population
1,127, is a half hour southwest
of Marshall, and 37 miles from
Brookings, S.D. It is largely a
bedroom community, and home
to Russell-Tyler-Ruthton high
school.

   Wolfington joined the city in
October 2014. The three and a
half years with the city “flew
past,” he said.
He goes by Robert in part because his dad, Rob, is the Benson city administrator.
The city of Tyler provides
electric, natural gas, wastewater and water utility services.
There is a municipal pool, police, library, parks and recreation, and streets departments.
There is a volunteer fire department and a public-private partnership at the golf course and
airport.
Tyler no longer owns the hospital. It retains the municipal
Tyler: see page 6 please
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Robert Wolfington, the namesake of a city administrator, made the unusual but not unheard of transition from weekly newspaper editor to city
adminstrator.

Lake Country Power alleges Minnesota Power violation of service territory
The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC)
Jan. 18 considered a complaint by Lake Country Power
against Minnesota Power, alleging violation of its electric
service territory, by providing
service to Canadian National
Railway facilities near Hoyt
Lakes.
Lake Country Power (LCP)
and the Minnesota Rural
Electric Association asked
that the matter be referred to
the Office of Administrative
Hearings for a contested case
proceeding. Minnesota Power
(MP) and Canadian National
(CN) argued for dismissal of

the complaint, or for further
comment to more fully develop the record. The MPUC
concluded that more comment was warranted, before
it could determine if a contested case were necessary.
CN is improving and adding signaling and sensing
equipment to its railroad facilities near Hoyt Lakes. LCP
said the equipment is new,
entirely within its exclusive
electric service area, and it
has the capacity to serve the
load. LCP said CN contacted
it in October 2016 to arrange
for extension of electrical service to a proposed location,

SOLUTIONS FOR ELECTRIC GENERATION
We’ll deliver reliable, competitively-priced
natural gas service for all your projects.
Contact Russ Wagner today.
612-321-5003
800-234-5800, ext. 5003
Russell.Wagner@
CenterPointEnergy.com
©2014 CenterPoint Energy 143677

and that it provided CN with
a quote for that extension.
In the summer of 2017, LCP
said it became aware that CN
had instead built its own electrical distribution infrastructure along the rail corridor to
the proposed location. CN requested connection of its own
distribution infrastructure to
a point of service within MP’s
service territory. MP is now,
charged LCP, “distributing
electricity outside of MP’s service territory and into LCP’s
exclusive service territory.”
MP said the new signaling and sending equipment is
along a section of track that
spans both utilities’ service
territories. Rather than having utilities extend service
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Lake Country said the CN
equipment was a “stand-alone
facility (that) is not geographically connected to any facility served” by MP. LCP added
that the new equipment “is
a standalone load that is no
more integrated with CN’s
Hoyt Lakes equipment than
it is with every other piece of
equipment along CN’s thousands of miles of tracks.”
The cooperative also expressed alarm that “CN’s
equipment and future intentions deep within LCP’s
service territory may not be
limited to serving just its
signaling and sensing equipment.”
The MPUC docket number
is 17-893.

Territory changes hands to help solar ‘garden’ development

To unify, support and serve as a common voice for municipal utilities
Officers and Directors

to multiple remote sites, CN
elected to receive power at
only one location and build
its own distribution system
along the tracks.
MP said that MPUC precedent establishes that “when
a customer’s property straddles multiple utilities’ service
areas, it may have power delivered within the assigned
service area of one utility and
distribute it over the customer’s own distribution system
to all of the facilities on its
property.”
MP said that the point of
delivery is within MP’s territory and the electricity is
carried over CN’s distribution
system, so no service area violation has occurred.

transferred to Xcel Energy.
This proposed service territory transfer was prompted
by a request made by a longstanding member-owner of
Connexus Energy who owns
all of the undeveloped land
subject to the proposed service territory transfer.
The member-owner partnered with a developer to
construct a community solar
‘garden’ on land owned in
part by the member-owner
and in part by the developer
with the intent to apply for
participation in Xcel Energy’s
Solar*Rewards Community®
program. The vast majority
of the land upon which the
proposed community solar
garden is to be constructed
is located in Xcel Energy’s
service territory. However,
the two small tracts of land
to be transferred are located

in Connexus Energy’s service
territory.
Although it is anticipated
that the proposed solar garden will qualify as a solar
generation facility pursuant
to Minn. Stat. § 216B.1641,
both Minnesota law and Xcel
Energy’s solar garden tariff
require that a solar garden
be located entirely within
Xcel Energy’s service territory in order to participate in
Xcel Energy’s Solar*Rewards
Community® program. As
a result, the proposed solar
garden cannot be built at the
designated location unless
service territory rights for
the tracts of land at issue are
transferred to Xcel Energy.
This transfer will also result in a straightening of the
boundary line between the
service territories of the two
utilities.
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Rally:
continued from front page

booklet addressed a number
of additional topics, including: energy capacity markets,
reasonable and effective environmental regulation, why
a municipal utility’s right to
grow with its city is a state
issue, and a general piece on
the benefits of ‘public power.’
MMUA’s position on the issues closely tracked the line
taken by APPA, and were generally modified to fit our perspective. These papers were
prepared by MMUA staff in
close consultation with those
participating on the MMUA
Government Relations Committee.
MMUA held a Congressional Reception the evening of
Feb. 28 in the Rayburn House
Office Building.
The Rally included a number of pre-rally seminars,
meetings and receptions.
APPA’s great consultative body—the Legislative &
Resolutions Committee—conducted its business Feb. 27,
concluding early in the afternoon.

U.S. Sen. Amy Klobuchar (center with pink jacket) joined part of the MMUA group for a post-meeting picture.

MMUA extends thanks to
those members who served
as hosts or spokespeople at
the various meetings. It also
thanks everybody who left
hearth and home to advocate
for public power in the nation’s capital, and the cities
and utilities that sent them.

Chris Schoenherr of SMMPA
(left) joined MMUA Executive
Director Jack Kegel at the Legislative Reception.

POWER
to the people
www.spiegelmcd.com | 202.879.4000

Robert Wolfington, Rob Wolfington, Kent Sulem, Rep. Jason Lewis,
David Niles, John Crooks and Steve Nyhus (from left to right) stood
for a picture following a discussion of the issues.

MMUA’s Bill Black, Dave Meyer, Andrew Giacini of Rep. Jason Lewis’s staff, and David Niles (from left to right) visited
during the Legislative Reception.

State regulators open investigation of telecom provider’s service
The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC)
has opened a docket after “receiving a large volume of com-

plaints related to the service
quality, customer service, and
billing practices of Frontier
Communications,” according
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U.S. Senator Tina Smith addressed the
MMUA group, which included Moorhead
Public Service Commissioner Dave
Anderson.

800 Nicollet Mall, Suite 2600, Minneapolis, MN 55402-7035
Telephone: 612-338-2525 Facsimile: 612-339-2386

to regulatory documents. Attempts to mediate the issues
reportedly failed.
The MPUC has asked the
Department of Commerce
and Attorney General’s office
to investigate and determine
if the company is complying
with state rules.
The company said it was
committed to its customers
and working to resolve the
matter. It also said it has
recently updated its billing
software and made process
improvements. Frontier has
more than 98,000 landlines in
the state.
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State regulators accept Xcel Energy’s safety, reliability and service quality report
How does your municipal
utility compare to the state’s
largest electric provider?
The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC)
Feb. 1 accepted Xcel Energy’s Safety, Reliability and
Service Quality Report for
2015/16 and approved the
company’s Proposed Reliability Standards for 2017.
Xcel filed its 2015 report in
April 2016, but the Department of Commerce said it
lacked the resources to ensure
careful review and analysis.
Xcel was allowed to maintain,
through 2016, the 2015 goals.
In 2016, the company met
seven of 12 reliability standards. It said that, “due to the
fact that these goals are fiveyear averages, we would expect to achieve target results
50 percent of the time and
miss the target 50 percent of
the time.” Further, it said,
“several days of storms that
cause extensive outages but
do not qualify for storm days
can quickly erode a standard
that is based on average performance . . .”
Xcel Energy’s allowable
service voltage range is 120
volts plus/minus 5 percent,
or a minimum of 114 volts to
a maximum of 126 volts. In
2016, the company performed
360 voltage investigations.
It identified a problem in 79
cases, typically due to transformer overloads or other
equipment malfunction.
The company’s proposed
2017 standards for SAIDI
and SAIFI are the average
of the five years of historical
data.
The MPUC also required
Xcel to provide additional in-

Reliability Definitions
SAIDI means the System
Average Interruption Duration Index and measures
the average customer minutes of interruptions per
customer. It is derived by
dividing the annual sum
of customer minutes of interruption by the average
number of customers served
during the year. SAIDI =
Total Customer Minutes of
Sustained Outages ÷ Number of Customers
SAIFI means the System
Average Interruption Frequency Index and measures
formation in its next annual
service quality report, including: The company’s data on
benchmarking with national
IEEE Reliability Standards;
an assessment of Momentary
Average Interruption Frequency Index (MAIFI) data;
A summary of the company’s
estimated response time to
customers and steps the company is taking to measure
and communicate more accurately the estimated response

time to customers; The company’s additional thinking on
Customers Experiencing Multiple Interruptions (CEMI)
and Customers Experiencing
Lengthy Outages (CELI) metrics after consultation with
other interested parties; and
data on the number of applicants and participants in the
company’s emergency medical accounts.
MPUC Docket No. 17-249.

MPUC sets comment period for
‘DG’ interconnection standards
The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC)
Feb. 27 issued a notice of comment period, in the matter of
updating generic standards
for the interconnection and
operation of distributed generation facilities, under state
law. The initial comment period closes March 29, with a
reply comment period to close
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For more than 60 years, our employee-owners have
supported you by providing the products you need
and the services you’ve come to expect.
Your success is our priority. Contact us today.

40-169 (2016-12)

the average number of interruptions per customer per
year. It is derived by dividing the total annual number
of customer interruptions by
the average number of customers served during the
year. SAIFI = Total Number of Sustained Customer
Interruptions ÷ Number of
Customers
CAIDI means Customer
Average Interruption Duration Index and is measured
by the average customer
minutes of interruption per
customer interruption. It
approximates the average

borderstates.com | 800.676.5834

April 13.
At issue is whether or
not the MPUC should approve, modify or reject staff
recommendations based on
the Distributed Generation
Workgroup process for the
statewide
interconnection
process and interconnection
agreement, including an update to reporting requirements.
MMUA is participating in
the workgroup process. While
whatever is adopted by the
MPUC will be only advisory
for municipal electric utilities, it may well make sense
for a municipal utility to hew
as closely as possible to the
state process and agreement.
The MPUC has been directed by Minn. Stat. 216B.1611
to establish statewide generic
standards for the interconnection and parallel operation of distributed generation
resources (such as solar facilities) of no more than 10 megawatts.
The proposed standards
are modeled after the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission’s Small Generator Interconnection Process (FERC
SGIP).
A draft Distributed Energy
Resources
Interconnection
Process document states that
the standards must:
DG: see page 7 please
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length of time required to
complete service restoration. CAIDI = Total Customer Minutes of Sustained
Outages ÷ Total number of
Sustained Customer Interruptions = SAIDI ÷ SAIFI
Interruption means an interruption of electricity service to a customer greater
than five minutes in duration.
Major Service Interruption means an interruption
of service at the feeder level
or above and affecting 500
or more customers for one or
more hours.

Xcel’s Reliability
Standards for 2017
Work
Index
2017
Center		
Goals
Metro East SAIDI
89.13
SAIFI
0.87
CAIDI 102.42
Metro West SAIDI
92.06
SAIFI
0.89
CAIDI 103.98
Northwest SAIDI
95.88
SAIFI
0.81
CAIDI 118.45
Southeast SAIDI
99.16
SAIFI
0.74
CAIDI 134.40
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Brainerd Public Utilities and Crow Wing Power
Jan. 4 jointly filed a request
to the Minnesota Public
Utilities Commission, to
modify their electric service
boundaries.
The request includes two
areas located within the city
limits of Brainerd and previously assigned to the cooperative. One area includes 300
acres and no customers. The
other area includes 480 acres
and 18 customers, 17 of them
residential. The cooperative
will continue to provide service until the transfer date,

the State
which is expected to occur
this spring. The parties will
cooperate and communicate
with customers to ensure a
smooth transition.
The parties noted that
they have agreed upon appropriate compensation. The
Commission stipulated that
it desires a separate notice to
customers as to the pending
proceeding.
220 South Sixth Street
Suite 1300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
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action agency for power supply services. It has several
existing contracts in place,
however, one of which expires in 2025 and another in
2033.
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Jason Sykora has been
named superintendent of the
City of Windom Municipal
Utility. Sykora has been
working with the utility.

Welcome to Wells

Municipal utilities are generally pretty friendly places, and that is
certainly the case in Wells. A visitor to the utility office is greeted
by, from left to right: Superintendent Jeff Amy, Office Manager
Becki Minks and the newest member of the team, Cassie Brandenburg.

New Ulm Public Utilities and a wholesale power
supplier—Heartland Consumers Power District—successfully partnered in offering a competitive rate as an
inducement to Kraft Heinz to
invest $100 million in a plant
expansion in New Ulm.
Also in New Ulm, Dave
Kuehn replaces Gary Domeier as Chief Engineer in the
cogeneration plant.
The Granite Falls city
council recently received the
results of an electrical rate
study. A consultant proposed
a rate increase of 2 percent
in spring of 2018 and January 2019. The increase will
vary somewhat depending
on certain circumstances.
The report showed fairly flat
usage for the past decade but
inflationary operational pressures. The increase will stave
off a projected loss by 2020.
The cities of Proctor,
Hermantown and the
Town of Rice Lake continue to discuss pending water
rate increases with the city
of Duluth. Representatives
from the various municipalities have been meeting to
discuss a proposed 32 percent
water rate increase from
Duluth, which supplies water
to its smaller neighbors.
Proctor Jan. 19 filed an
appeal with the Minnesota
Public Utilities Commission
(MPUC).
The water service arrangement was set up under
a special law in 1982. It is
thought to be the only agreement of its type in the state.
The law allows for an appeal
to the PUC, but it is apparently unclear if its means the
MPUC or Duluth PUC.
Willmar Municipal
Utilities is phasing out
its district heating system,
leading the city council to
pass resolutions allowing the
Kandiyohi County Housing

and Redevelopment Authority to submit a Small Cities
Development Program grant
application for more than
$1.2 million in commercial
and housing rehab funds
to the state Department of
Employment and Economic
Development.
The utility is offering loans
to help those using district
heat to install a new electric
system, and the HRA also
has a loan program available.
The utility is also in the
process of considering a joint

The Biwabik city council last September approved
a preliminary tax levy
increase of 43.6 percent, but
said it would work to lower
that levy. The hike reflected
the loss of tax-forfeited mining revenue.
The local Public Utilities
Commission agreed to give
the city a loan of approximately $135,000 to cover the
shortfall. The PUC will also
cover the cost of two employees in 2018.
There were also some cuts
and fee increases.
Grand Rapids area residents were invited to the second public forum Feb. 5 on a
proposed Community Solar
Garden. The event was cohosted by the Grand Rapids
Public Utilities Commission
and the Itasca Clean Energy
Team.

Matt Haley
President

952-767-7464
www.EnergyInsightInc.com
7935 Stone Creek Drive, Suite 140

Chanhassen, MN 55317
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Tyler:
continued from front page

garbage service. In a pinch,
Wolfington has found himself making the rounds on
the back of the old-style but
paid-for garbage truck, doing
whatever necessary for the
city to fulfill its duties.
He usually occupies himself with larger concerns.
The city has experienced
a mild population decline,
from 1,353 in 1980 to 1,218 in
2010.
There is a limited supply
of housing. The median value
of an owner-occupied home
is approximately $71,000.
There is an oft-stated desire
for residential development,
but with the cost of building a
new home much greater than
the selling price of existing
homes, little in the way of development.
That reality is “one of our
biggest problems,” Wolfington
said. Single family building
permits number in the low
single digits, most years.
There is an active Regional
Economic Development organization, however, and initial
planning is underway for a
new hospital facility. Originally owned by the city, the
hospital is now operated by
Avera Medical Group, Tyler’s
largest employer.   Utilities
infrastructure is a big part of
planning. The city is working
with a consulting engineer as
part of the planning process.
The city and Avera have
a good partnership. The city
will “work hard to keep them
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The city of Tyler constructed a new water in 2011, following a tornado which also heavily damaged the old power plant and city shop.

Work of Danish settlers listed on
National Register of Historic Places

The Stone Hall and Lutheran Church are among the Danebod campus buildings on the National Register of Historic Places.

here,” said Wolfington, and
the hospital has a desire to
see progress. The community
is engaged. The process could
take a handful of years to play
out.
Utility lessons
Tyler relies on others for
much of its electrical system
work, but is taking steps to
upgrade the capabilities of its
staff. Part of the impetus for

this investment stems from
recent natural disasters.
A tornado in 2011 caused
widespread damage and outages.
In 2016, a foggy Christmas Eve gave way to thunderstorms, freezing rain, and
70 miles-per-hour winds.
Widespread power outages
resulted, including in Tyler.
Wolfington called MMUA Regional Safety Coordinator/Job

Tyler’s was originally
built up chiefly by Danish settlers and its Danebod district is now listed on
the U.S. National Register
of Historic Places.
The entire campus at
Danebod, including Danebod
Lutheran
Church,
has been a part of the National Historic Register
since 1975, due to both the
architectural and historic
significance of the structures within the district. It
routinely draws up to 150
Training and Safety Instructor Shane St. Clair, a former
Ottertail Power lineman. St.
Clair helped facilitate the
city’s outage response, which
included calling Marshall

people for summer family
camp.
Early settlers of the
Danebod colony (located
on the south side of Tyler)
founded a residential school
in the Danish tradition of
Folk High Schools. The Folk
School building stands as a
testament to these values
and continues to serve as a
place for fellowship and lifelong learning.
Aebleskiver Days is held
annually on the fourth
weekend of July.
Municipal Utilities for assistance.
“We learned some lessons,”
Wolfington said.
St. Clair, not surprisingly,
continues to make regular
stops in Tyler. The nine-person city staff includes water
and streets supervisor Dean
Beck, natural gas supervisor
Dave Haroldson and utility
person Matt Jobe. St. Clair
works with the outside crew
on a variety of safety and utility training topics.
“Shane does good work for
us,” Wolfington said. “He is
the face of MMUA. We are
very satisfied.”
The city hopes to have staff
with a basic understanding
of the electric system. Tyler
owns its electrical substation. It buys power at wholesale from the Western Area
Power Administration and
Heartland Consumers Power District. East River owns
transmission to the city. Lyon-Lincoln Electric Cooperative, headquartered in Tyler,
does much of the electric system work.
The city built a new water
tower (and tore down an old
one) in 2011. The old power
plant, heavily damaged by the
tornado, was torn down. The
city eventually acquired an
existing facility, which is now
home to the outside crews.

Austin:

come down was a nostalgic
moment.
Austin Utilities is a municipal utility serving approximately 12,300 electric customers, 10,300 natural gas
customers, and 9,000 water
customers. Its mission is to
offer utility products and services in a safe, reliable and responsible manner in order to
enhance the quality of life in
our community. Austin Utilities’ Board of Commissioners
are elected by the consumerowners of Austin to represent
their best interest.

continued from front page

provided electricity only for
street lighting. The Austin
Utilities Commission, one of
two elected municipal utilities commissions in the state
(the other is in Blue Earth)
was created in 1903. One of
its first members was Geo. A.
Hormel.
Improvements were steadily made to the plant over the
years, including a major expansion in 1947. In 1981, AU
signed a wholesale contract
with the Southern Minnesota Municipal Power Agency.
The plant was then used as
a peaking facility or pressed
into service in emergencies.
A number of ancillary
buildings were previously removed, starting Jan. 8.

A large backhoe clawed down an exterior wall, while a worker used a fire hose to keep down dust.

Northland

Public Finance

Delivers

For more photos of the Downtown Power Plant demolition, go
online to the MMUA flickr page.

AU held a short ceremony
to commemorate the demolition of the main power plant
building and turbine room.
Energy Resources and Utility Operations Director Alex
Bumgardner outlined the history of the plant and reasons
for its removal.
Among those watching as
demolition commenced was
Austin Utilities Commissioner Tom Baudler.
His father, the late Richard
Baudler, was a real estate attorney who was elected to the
board in 1959 and served 30
years. He rejoined the board
briefly, prior to his passing in 1999. That year Tom,
who became a partner in the

•
•
•
•
•

Austin Utilities Commissioner Tom Baudler, who worked in the plant
as a young man, watched the early stages of the demolition with
law firm partner Michelle King.

same Austin law firm, joined
the Commission. He worked
in the Downtown Plant as a
young man.
Tom Baudler remembers

DG:

continued from page 4

• To the extent possible, be
consistent with industry and

AN INDUSTRY LEADER leading a changing industry.
A SUPPLY CHAIN PARTNER who’ll be there for you.

Tool & Safety

since 1935

• Tool Supply and Repair
• Rubber Insulating Equipment

• Full-line Supplier of Utility Products

• Certified Dielectric Testing Services

• Most Extensive Offering of Utility

• On-site Testing

Technical Support Services

• Arc Flash and FR Clothing Systems

• Superior Emergency Support Staff

• Custom Grounds and Jumpers

Eagan, MN
763.588.0545
Irby

Northland is a full-service financial (municipal) advisor and a leading
underwriter and placement agent of municipal bonds. We have
a simple and flexible finance program designed specifically for
municipally-owned electric, gas, and water utilities in Minnesota.
We also coordinate financing services for townships, communities,
utilities, and non-profit organizations throughout the Midwest.

THANK YOU for your consideration!

Call us at 800-851-2920 | 612-851-5900
Visit us at NorthlandSecurities.com

A PROVEN PROVIDER of innovative electrical solutions.

• Supporting Rural Utility Systems

mostly wielding a paint brush
in the plant. With a lifetime
of involvement with the utility, in one form or another,
he admitted that watching it

Bond Financing
• Alternative Energy Financing
Rate Studies
• Bank Direct Placements (BDPs)
Economic Development • Strategic Planning
Capital Improvements Planning
Extensive Bank and Bond Distribution Networks

Fargo, ND
800.742.8054
Electrical Distributor

we are Committed to being your utility products & solutions provider.

other federal and state operational and safety standards;
• Provide for the low-cost,
safe, and standardized interconnection of distributed energy resources;
• Take into account differing system requirements
and hardware; as well as the
overall demand load requirements of individual utilities;
• Allow for reasonable
terms and conditions, consistent with the cost and oprating characteristics of the
various technologies, so that
a utility can reasonably be
assured of the reliable, safe
and efficient operation of the
interconnected equipment;
• Establish a standard
interconnection
agreement
that sets forth the contractual terms under which a
company and customer agree
that one or more facilities
may be interconnected with
the company’s utility system;
and standard applications for
interconnection and parallel
operation with the utility system.

Partnering with communities and banks for over 16 years
Serving the Midwest with offices in Minneapolis,
Denver, Des Moines, and Milwaukee
Member FINRA and SIPC, Registered with SEC and MSRB
RC 17-553 Muni 17-399 1217

Providing Turnkey Construction Services Since 1973

Minnesota Office:
9938 State Hwy 55 NW Annandale, MN
Texas Office:
14140 Cypress N Houston. Houston, TX

www.irby.com
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Variety highlights busy MMUA spring event season
Legislative Conference
April 11-12, St. Paul
MMUA’s Legislative
Conference is our primary
opportunity to inform and influence state lawmakers. The
event has been re-scheduled
to April 11-12, late enough
to give us an opportunity to
respond to any issues that
may arise during the session.
Our new conference hotel is
the Embassy Suites, St. Paul.
Register by March 21 for
best rate!

fers hands-on training and
networking opportunities for
generator operators and technicians. Whether a seasoned
operator or just starting out
in the field, all can benefit.
Hands-on training will take
place at the Blooming Prairie
Power Plant (Fairbanks
Morse Engine) and at the
New Prague Power Plant
(Cooper Bessemer).
Registration rates increase
on March 12 with a sign-up
deadline of March 22!

Generation School
April 10-12, Owatonna
Public Utilities
Generation School of-

Substation School
April 17-19, Rochester
Public Utilities
Substation School offers

RATCHETING CABLE CUTTERS
FEATURES
• ACSR rated
• Telescoping handles for added leverage
• Cutting capacity of up to 1-3/4” or 44mm
• Large, comfortable grip
• Includes handy carrying case
• Blades have a 6 year limited warranty
Compact Carrying Case
Extended Handles

Retracted Handles

PH: 320-274-7223 | WWW.FS3INC.BIZ

valuable instruction on indepth topics related to Substations. Participants will
also get a behind the scene’s
tour of Rochester’s newest
substation built through a
unique partnership with Epic
Systems Corporation.
Deadline to register is
March 29.
Underground School
May 15-18, MMUA Training
Center in Marshall.
Training takes an exciting new twist this year as
Multi-Session Class participants rotate through six
different two-hour training
sessions. This creates an opportunity for participants to
take advantage of all handson training sessions, learn
about a variety of topics and
hone practical skills for efficiency and safety.
We also offer our Advanced Class. This two-day
session will be packed with
intense training and will
move quickly to cover a lot
of information. This class
is designed for seasoned
lineworkers, engineers just
entering the lineworker field,
and staking personnel.
See the Events > Calendar
section our our website for
more information or register!
Competent Person &
Excavation Workshop
May 22-23, MMUA Training
Center, Marshall
This course is intended
for public works personnel,
water/wastewater personnel, lineworkers, engineering
personnel, contract workers,
and anyone involved with
underground utility or infrastructure work.
Andy Smoka, our lead
instructor, is a former MN
OSHA principal safety consultant and foremost expert
on this subject.
Again, call us at 763-5511230 or go to our website for
more information!
APPA Events
Public Power
Lineworkers Rodeo
April 28 in Wake Forest,
North Carolina
Who will shine for the
North Star state this year?

Through consultative collaboration, CMPAS provides
individualized, strategic portfolio planning and procurement for
members and aﬃliates to minimize power costs, manage risk,
and maintain stable, competitive rates.
Learn more at CMPASgroup.org
CMPAS agent for Central Minnesota Municipal Power Agency
459 S Grove St., Blue Earth, MN 56013 – (888) 970-8267
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APPA Engineering &
Operations
Technical Conference
April 29-May 2 in Raleigh,
North Carolina
This is a popular meeting
for many Minnesota municipal utility personnel.
For more updated information, see the Events calendar
at www.mmua.org

Transforming training

MMUA training staff traverse Minnesota and the Dakotas. Mike
Taylor recently held a training session in Virginia, with apprentice
lineworkers from Mountain Iron and and Virginia. Participating
were, from left to right: Mickey Amo, Matt Cerkvenik, Joe Furry,
Scott Novak and Jeff Marks. The group worked with a miniature
transformer bank. Taylor is a Job Training & Safety and Apprenticeship Instructor. Openings exist in this program. Contact Director of
Training and Safety Mike Willetts at 612-802-8474 for information.

Northwest Lineman College
9 $68,000 Median
Annual Earnings
9 86% Graduation rate
9 77% Graduates
working in the trade
Cohort Group: Oct 2011 – Sep 2016

Be someone the world looks up to.
Apply Today
career.lineman.edu // (800) 338-8875 // nlc@lineman.edu

Our ELECTRICAL POWER TEAM

understands

the IMPORTANCE of
on your

working
ideas
from the first stages
of a long range plan
ALL THE WAY to

final inspection.

■ Distribution
■ Transmission
■ Substations
■ Generation
■ Construction Staking
■ Relaying & SCADA
■ Rate Studies
■ Mapping & GIS
■ Long-Range Plans
■ Sectionalizing Studies
& Coordination
■ Arc Flash Studies
■ Distributed Generation Studies
Rock Rapids, IA
712-472-2531

Sioux City, IA
712-266-1554

Sioux Falls, SD
605-339-4157

Trusted. Professional. Solutions.

Ankeny, IA
515-963-3488

Yankton, SD
605-665-2002

dgr.com

More than 50 people attend
upgraded MMUA Meter School
MMUA held its annual
Meter School and Pre-Conference Feb. 13-16 at the
MMUA Training Center and
the adjacent MERIT Center
in Marshall. More than 50
participants attended from
26 utilities in Minnesota and
South Dakota and from four
cooperatives.
Everyone enjoyed tasty pizza at our Welcome Reception
on Feb. 14, which was sponsored by Irby Company.
Attendees of the Pre-Conference appreciated the discussion on PTs (potential
transformers), CTs (current

transformers), meter wiring
and forms, and the training
reinforced the importance of
testing voltage in the meter
socket.
New this year, the Basic/Intermediate Class participants
were able to wire a CT cabinet to the 9S meter. Another
training station that saw lots
of use was the socket installation testing board.
In the Advanced Class, participants were very engaged.
One participant said the
most beneficial aspect of this
year’s school was discussion,
with attendees participating,

Instructor Scott Murfield, a former MMUA employee, opened the Basic/Intermediate Class.

which “answered many questions that I have had over the
years.” Another appreciated
the “one-on-one time” with
instructors. Another called it
a “great class to diagnose real
world metering issues.”

Associate

Member News

Jacob Coulson (right) was one of several Chapman Metering personnel at the school. Here he shared knowledge during a break in the
class.

Telcom Construction, Inc.,
has joined MMUA as an associate member.
Telcom Construction, Inc.
is a full service, turnkey con-

Thanks to our instructors: Larry Chapman, Chapman Metering – Pre-Conference; Scott Murfield, retired
MMUA and Steve Buysse,
Marshall Municipal Utilities
– Basic/Intermediate Class;

Larry Chapman and Mark
Parson, Chapman Metering –
Advanced Class.
Thank you to everyone who
attended and to the utilities
and co-ops that sent them!

tractor providing services in
all areas of utilities construction. We proudly offer a quality product at competitive
prices. Our continued focus
on diversity of work, safety,
integrity and customer satisfaction have contributed to
our successful growth.
The company’s primary
contact is Larry Sanders, di-

rector of customer relations.
Physical Address is 2218
200th Street East, Clearwater, MN 55320 and mailing address is PO Box 189,
Clearwater, MN 55320-0189.
Phone is 320.558.9485  and
fax is 320.558.9486.
Learn more about the company at www.telcomconstruction.com

Let’s show the world what we can do together.
Day by day. Project by project.
Together we’re renewing infrastructure
and keeping the world in business.

Building a Better World
for All of Us
Engineers | Architects | Planners | Scientists

sehinc.com • 800.325.2055
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Professional Services Directory

Minnesota Municipal
Electric Utilities
Red letters = MMUA Member

Accountants and Consultants

Engineers and Engineering Firms
®

St. Cloud/Brainerd
Doug Host
Mary Reedy

Austin/Mankato
Craig Popenhagen
Sarah Cramblit

Minneapolis
Dennis Hoogeveen
Chris Knopik

888-529-2648 | CLAconnect.com

ADVANCED ENGINEERING AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.
www.ae2s.com

ADVISORY | OUTSOURCING | AUDIT AND TAX
©2016 CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

Attorneys
One size fits all – doesn’t. And neither do our solutions.

Proudly representing
municipal clients
800 Nicollet Mall, Suite 2600
Minneapolis, MN 55402
(t) 612-338-2525 (f) 612-339-2386
www.mcgrannshea.com

Bolton-Menk.com

Electrical Power • GIS
Streets • Sewer • Drainage
Water • Airports
Trusted. Professional. Solutions.
Rock Rapids, Sioux City & Ankeny, IA
Sioux Falls & Yankton, SD

800-446-2531

Electrical Equipment and Suppliers
T&R 7.75x5.75

7/21/05

1:11 PM

dgr.com

email:dgr@dgr.com
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David A. Berg, PE – Principal
15213 Danbury Ave W
Rosemount, MN 55068
(612)850-2305
www.davebergconsulting.com

Cost of Service Studies
Utility Rate Design
Contract Negotiations
Utility Education
Expert Testimony
Feasibility Studies

dave@davebergconsulting.com
‘Dedicated to providing personal service to consumer-owned utilities’

Like us on facebook!

This newsletter contains all the news
that is fit to print. Our facebook
page contains . . .
well, so much more!
see us (and maybe yourself!) at
Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association

While you are at it, follow us at #MMUAtweets

Apprentice Lineworker Training
Our experienced instructor visits your site
at times selected by you!
Call MMUA Director of Training and Safety Mike Willetts at
612-802-8474 for more information.
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Ada
Adrian
Aitkin
Alexandria
Alpha
Alvarado
Anoka
Arlington
Austin
Bagley
Barnesville
Baudette
Benson
Bigelow
Biwabik
Blooming Prairie
Blue Earth
Brainerd
Breckenridge
Brewster
Brownton
Buffalo
Buhl
Caledonia
Ceylon
Chaska			
Delano
Detroit Lakes
Dundee
Dunnell
East Grand Forks
Eitzen
Elbow Lake
Elk River
Ely
Fairfax
Fairmont
Fosston
Gilbert
Glencoe
Grand Marais
Grand Rapids
Granite Falls
Grove City
Halstad
Harmony
Hawley
Henning
Hibbing
Hutchinson		
Jackson
Janesville		
Kasota
Kasson
Keewatin
Kenyon
Lake City
Lake Crystal
Lake Park
Lakefield
Lanesboro
Le Sueur
Litchfield
Luverne
Mabel
Madelia
Madison
Marshall
Melrose
Moorhead
Moose Lake
Mora
Mountain Iron
Mountain Lake
Nashwauk		
New Prague
New Ulm
Newfolden
Nielsville
North Branch
North St. Paul
Olivia
Ortonville
Owatonna
Peterson
Pierz
continued on facing page:

Equipment Manufacturers, Suppliers, Service

continued from facing page:

Preston
Princeton
Proctor
Randall
Redwood Falls
Rochester
Roseau
Round Lake
Rushford
Rushmore
Saint Charles
Saint James
Saint Peter
Sauk Centre
Shakopee
Shelly
Sleepy Eye
Spring Grove
Spring Valley
Springfield
Staples
Stephen
Thief River Falls
Truman
Two Harbors
Tyler
Virginia
Wadena
Warren
Warroad
Waseca
Wells
Westbrook
Whalan
Willmar
Windom
Winthrop
Worthington

PRODUCTS you NEED
SERVICE you EXPECT

Dedicated to
Delivering Critical Power
Where it’s Needed Most.

Where you need us, when you need us,
with 11 Minnesota locations to serve you.
Contact us today.
borderstates.com | 1.800.676.5834
#10-1224 (2016 -12)

FS3 Professional Service Ad.pdf
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Utility Construction
L
Materials & Equipment
SA
Tools & Safety Products
ES

SE

9030 64th Street NW
PO Box 989
Annandale MN 55302

(320) 274-7223
FAX (320) 274-7205
WWW.FS3INC.BIZ

Management & Professional Consultants

Equipment and Supplies

220 South Sixth Street
Suite 1300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
TEL
FA X

BETTER
IS POSSIBLE

Minnesota municipal
natural gas distribution
systems

612.349.6868
612.349.6108

CONSULTING
DEVELOPMENT
UTILITY MANAGEMENT

......................................WWW.AVANTENERGY.COM......................................

Blue = MMUA Member
Argyle
Austin
Bagley
Battle Lake
Brownton
Circle Pines
Clarissa
Clearbrook
Cohasset
Duluth
Eagle Bend
Fairfax
Fosston
Goodhue
Hallock
Hawley
Henning
Hibbing
Hutchinson
Lake Park
Morgan
New Ulm
New York Mills
Owatonna
Perham
Randall
Round Lake
Stephen
Two Harbors
Tyler
Virginia
Warren
Westbrook

Generation Services and Equipment

Classified

Ads
HELP WANTED
Utilities Director
New Ulm Public Utilities
seeks a new Utilities Director.
Rauenhorst Recruiting Co. has been retained by
the New Ulm Public Utilities Commission to place a
full-time Utilities Director to
oversee its five departments:
electric distribution, electric
production, natural gas distribution, water/steam, and
wastewater treatment. This
is an exceptional opportunity
for an experienced utilities or
public works manager, GM,
utilities director, electric, gas
or water superintendent.
The Utilities Director oversees all aspects of this $42M
utility, with each section under its own skilled team of
supervisors. There is high
cooperation between the sections and with units of the
city government which support aspects of finance, planning and HR. The Utilities
Director will report to the
PUC and City Manager. The
role is largely independent for
day to day and normal business, with collaboration on

areas of strategic and tactical
planning. Strong work habits, administrative and public
relations skill, and an ability
to coordinate work independently are essential characteristics. The Utilities Manager will supervise a staff
of 78. The utility’s primary
power provider is Heartland,
with 26 MW of co-generation,
while its natural gas provider
is BP Canada. Currently 65%
of the utility’s electric infrastructure is underground. A
solid track record of planning
and investment provides high
system redundancy and reliability with improving utility
rates.
New Ulm, “The City of
Charm and Tradition,” is 90
miles southwest of the Twin
Cities in the scenic Minnesota
River Valley. This mid-sized
community has a variety of
industries and a solid agricultural base. Major employers in the town include Kraft
Foods, 3M, Allina Health,
J&R Schugel Trucking and
the DNR. New Ulm is a Home
Rule Charter city, which Realtor.com says is a “Top 10
Affordable Small Town in the
Nation Where You’d Actually
Want to Live.” Civic pride is
vested in the historic Schell’s
Brewery and the city’s suc-

cessful Oktoberfest each year.
Essential duties and responsibilities require the candidate
to communicate effectively
with the City Manager and
PUC on matters of budget,
operational conditions, rate
structure and personnel. He
or she will supervise the experienced operations, finance,
and customer service teams.
Administrative skill with an
operational background and
a willingness to promote cooperation, development and
open communication will be
essential to success.
Required skills and experience include: demonstrated
success and experience in
Electrical, Gas and/or Water
Distribution Systems, including supervising, developing,
directing and evaluating personnel; a four-year college
degree in business administration, public administration, engineering or a closely
related discipline, AND at
least five years of relevant/
equivalent experience in the
electric and/or water utility
field with a track record of advancement and success.
Desired skills, experience
and training includes: a minimum of five years of experience in the direct supervision
of electrical, gas and/or water

distribution personnel, operational qualifications such as
certifications in the electric
and water utility field, experience and competence with
computer systems in understanding their use and information output for billing,
accounting and operations
management.
This position offers a competitive salary and benefit
package.  Full job description
available.
Do not contact the utility directly. To apply, contact
Rauenhorst
Recruiting
Company, Thomas Jackson,
at (952) 583-6043 or thomasj@rauenhorst.com, or Mark
Carlson at (952-563-7365), or
send resume & cover letter to
Resume@Rauenhorst.com

For a full and complete list of current
job openings, for sale
and wanted items, see
the News/Classifieds
section at www.mmua.
org MMUA Regular
Members can place ads
directly on our website,
after creating a website
account.
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Buyer to remove Hawley generators; plant demolition follows closely behind
The city of Hawley and its
Public Utilities Commission
have approved the sale of
five diesel electric generating
units from its decommissioned
municipal
power
house.
Plans call for North Woods
Holdings to transport the
generators to Wisconsin,
where, it is reported, they will
be restored.
Work to remove the roof
and south wall of the power
house building began March 1
and was scheduled to be done
in five days. The purchaser
will then remove the engines
by crane, load and haul them
on semi-trucks to Wisconsin.
The city will demolish the
rest of the building and level
out the concrete by the end of
May.
The building was originally
a railroad depot—the railroad
main line used to run adjacent
to the building.  The building
was later used as the old city
hall, and then as the police
department.
The power house started
generating electricity in 1909.
The original generator was
replaced and generators were
added in 1932, 1938, 1947,
1949 and 1957. These engines

provided the city’s power until 1965. Generation continued until 1965 when Minnkota Power built a transmission
line just outside the city limits and immediately began
wheeling federal hydropower.
Since that time all power
has been purchased and the
generating units were maintained through 2009 to provide a backup source in emergencies. Hawley is a member
of the Northern Municipal
Power Agency and purchases
all its power supply needs
from the Agency.  
The plant was officially  
decommissioned
Aug.
1,
2009, following an inspection.
It was determined that the
generators had outlived their
usefulness and that it was not
economically feasible to make
the necessary OSHA updates
and repairs.
One thing led to another
The chain of events that
led North Woods Holdings
to Hawley started last fall at
the MMUA Cross Training
School. Hawley’s Andrew
Wang attended the school.
He had just joined the city
full-time. While there, he

talked with people from other
utilities. One thing led to
another. At first it appeared
another municipal utility
might be able to use some
parts, but that fell through.
Then came a call from North
Woods Holdings.
Hawley
Superintendent
Kevin Berg and Commissioner
Don Martodam drove to the
Detroit Lakes airport to pick
up the North Woods representative. They drove to Hawley,
looked the engines over and
soon a deal was struck, which
included the power plant roof
I-beams and hoists. Funds received by the city will go toward the demolition and restoration.
Hawley
City
Clerk
Treasurer Lisa Jetvig credited Wang for getting the
ball rolling, Berg for moving the project forward, the
PUC Commission, and especially Commissioner Don
Martodam, who was heavily
involved in getting the deal
worked out.
Jetvig said the Hawley people were glad the engines and
related equipment were going
to be restored and used.
The Hawley
power plant is
shown on the
right side of
this picture.
The photo
displays the
close connection between
the early days
of water and
electric service.
Running down
the middle of
this photo is the
old main railway line, which
is now a spur
serving local
industry.

SOLAR ENERGY AND
STORAGE SYSTEMS
RENEWABLE ENERGY
Ziegler Power Systems offers a variety of
renewable energy and microgrid solutions:
 Solar panels
 Microgrid controllers
 Energy storage

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE:

888.320.4292
Shakopee, MN

8050 County Road 101 E
888.320.4292

www.zieglercat.com/power

Hawley Public Utilities Superintendent Kevin Berg showed the
inside of the decommissioned power plant in this 2010 MMUA
photo.

BE PREPARED WITH FS3’s
EXCAVATION VERIFICATION KIT

FS3’s Excavation Verification Kit Includes:
(1) tri-fold ruler, (3) foldable “MARK” markers, (1)
foldable “HIT” marker, whiteboard, marker set
and eraser all compacted neatly into a 13” x 17”
drawstring backpack.
PH: 320-274-7223 | WWW.FS3INC.BIZ

